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Promoting International Partnerships

New Scottish sister city!
A hug to seal the deal!

Follow ASCI activities on the web!
http://ashevillesistercities.org
Like us on Facebook – keep up with ASCI news.

Mission Statement: Asheville Sister Cities, Inc. promotes peace, understanding, cooperation and sustainable partnerships through
formalized agreements between International cities and the City of Asheville, North Carolina. Website: www.ashevillesistercities.org
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On the cover: Surrounded by friends, Birnam-Dunkeld Committee Chair for Asheville Fiona Ritchie
celebrates their new sister city with Asheville Mayor Esther Manheimer.

Message from the President
by Karon Korp
What an exciting Fall line-up we have, on the heels of a very busy summer! Our group from Asheville
was warmly received by our new sister cities of Dunkeld and Birnam,
Scotland in August. The celebration and signing event we held in
September at Highland Brewing gave everyone a taste of the wonderful
friendships now formed as we hosted our Scottish guests. The Karpenisi
Committee held their delicious dinner at the Mountaineer last month and
raised money for scholarships. The Valladolid Committee is busily
preparing to welcome the Mayor of Valladolid, Mexico and fifteen other
delegates when they arrive October 11th for a week of programs,
roundtables, counterpart meetings and events. It’s always an honor to
receive the Mayor of one of our sister cities.
And speaking of Valladolid, the Committee was able to arrange for two
exchange students to spend the school year at Asheville High School.
What a great opportunity for them! And working with the San Cristobal de
las Casas Committee, completed their fundraising efforts to purchase a
container of 110 wheelchairs that will be shipped and delivered to our two cities in Mexico early next
year. Lori Davis spearheaded the Asheville Tourists Ticket fundraiser which was tons of fun, and
Gwen Hughes worked diligently with area Rotary Groups to help meet our goal. Well done.
And mark your calendars! The Saumur Committee is hosting an event, Wine:Thirty on October
th
15 , and our BIGGEST PARTY! of the year, GLOBAL GLITZ, happens November 4th in the
Century Room at Pack’s Tavern downtown. Please spread the word, bring some friends, and buy your
tickets to GLOBAL GLITZ online at our website now! The funds we raise help support our
programming, projects, and youth initiatives.
We have an amazing sister city program that is diverse and filled with opportunities for you to be
more involved. GLOBAL GLITZ is our night to celebrate, and we want you with us!

Remembering Stephanie Smith
On August 7, ASCI member and former publicity chair
Stephanie Smith passed away after battling pancreatic cancer.
Her enthusiasm for Asheville Sister Cities was evident in her
careful planning of international events that always drew a
crowd. The bottom line of all she did was to emphasize the
mission of this organization; she made Sister Cities shine as the
international arm of this city.
Before she passed away, Stephanie and her father created
a fund to benefit The V Foundation for Cancer Research.
One-hundred percent of proceeds to this fund will go toward
fighting this terrible disease. ASCI has made a donation to the
fund, and we hope that you will consider giving in honor of
Stephanie and all she did for our organization.
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Before Murthly Castle
From L to R: Michael Oppenheim
(photographer), Russ Martin,
Karon Korp, Rick Lutovsky, Laura
and Thomas Steuart
Fotheringham, Lady and Laird of
Murthly Castle, Fiona Ritchie,
Doug and Darcy Orr, Honey and
Howard Solomon

SCOTLAND and Western North Carolina:
Birnam-Dunkeld and Asheville, twins in the making
by Dunkeld & Birnam Co-Chairs Doug Orr and Rick Lutovsky
After five years of planning and visitations on both sides, the Asheville Sister City partnership
with the Scottish villages of Dunkeld & Birnam was finalized with the recent proclamation
events and signings in both communities.
As confirmed by those visiting Dunkeld & Birnam, it is “a little slice of heaven” in the words of
former Asheville Mayor Russ
Martin. At the heart of the
scenic Perthshire region, the
two bucolic villages straddle
the River Tay, Scotland’s
largest, and form a link into
the Scottish Highlands. When
Karon Korp speaks at the
twinning in Asheville.
noted Scottish musician
Dougie MacLean, who lives
in the Dunkeld & Birnam
area, visited Asheville years
ago for the first of many
subsequent concerts, he
observed that our area reminded him of home more than any other on his American tours, with the
commonality of forested mountains, valleys and rivers. Dunkeld & Birnam also offer the Asheville
visitors an ideal location for easy access to many popular sites: an hour north of historic Edinburgh and
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a direct route by train; Glasgow an hour to the west; St. Andrews and other North Sea coastal sites
about an hour drive to the east (all of Scotland is generally within fifty miles or less of the seas); plus
Dunkeld & Birnam are considered “The Gateway to the Highlands”. Additionally and most
significantly, our two new sister villages (called “twinning” in Britain) have shared characteristics and
values with Asheville: a strong interest in the arts, from music to painting to crafts ; environmental
stewardship of prized environments; outdoor adventure opportunities in abundance; small business
entrepreneurship; health and wellness; tourism; gardens and forestry (Perthshire, like Asheville, is the
Scottish “Cradle of Forestry”). Needless to say, each one of these topics can provide opportunities for
exchanges and collaborations through our emerging partnership, and it is anticipated that our Dunkeld
& Birnam Sister City Committee will serve in a facilitating role.
L to R
Doug Orr, co-chair Dunkeld and
Birnam Committee, ASCI
Karon Korp, president, ASCI
Councillor Willie Wilson, member of
Perth and Kinross District Council
Susan Wilson, U.S. Consulate,
Edinburgh
Brigadier Melville S Jameson CBE,
appointed by HM the Queen in 2006,
representative of the Crown
Fiona Ritchie MBE, chair, Dunkeld
and Birnam friends of Asheville
Rick Lutovsky, co-chair, D-B
committee of ASCI
The August 19-20 proclamation events in Birnam & Dunkeld treated our Asheville visitors to a
festive array of activities, always with an outstretched hand of warm Scottish hospitality: a music
concert, hiking along the River Tay, church service as the historic Dunkeld Cathedral, a cheese tasting,
fly fishing on the Tay, golf outings, a castle tour and bar-b-cue with Scottish ceilidh band hosted by
Thomas Steuart Fotheringham , the laird of Murthly Castle; and finally, the Sister City/Twinning
proclamations and signings. Our Scottish hosts and speakers included the Lord-Lieutenant of Perth and
Kinross (the Dunkeld & Birnam governing body) Mel Jameson CBE (appointed by the Queen);
Deputy Provost of Perth and Kinross Councillor Willie Nelson; Susan Wilson, Principal Officer for
the US Consulate in Edinburgh; Fiona Ritchie, MBE and Chair, Dunkeld & Birnam Friends of
Asheville (and long-time host and producer of NPR’s The Thistle & Shamrock weekly program of
Celtic music). Our Asheville contingent processed into the Birnam Arts Center led by a bagpiper. And
as a conclusion to the official signings, all joined in for a ceilidh dance accompanied by the lively
fiddling of the local band “Strung, Drawn and Quartered”.
Only three weeks later, Asheville Sister Cities reciprocated with a September 10 Proclamation
Event and festivities at Oscar Wong’s Highland Brewery Event Center. Naturally, Oscar’s Highland
Gaelic Ale was an appropriate beverage for the toasting. The colorful flags, displays of Dunkeld &
Birnam scenes and large turn-out of well over 100 provided a fine backdrop for the proceedings, and
bagpiper Steve Agan performed and welcomed visitors at the entrance. Asheville greetings were
extended by Mayor Esther Manheimer, NC Legislative Representative Susan Fisher, Asheville Sister
Cities President Karen Korp, and Dunkeld & Birnam Committee Co-chairs Rick Lutovsky and Doug
Orr. Representing and speaking for our new Sister City partners were Fiona Ritchie; Alasdair Wiley former Councillor of Perth and Kinross, Dunkeld shop owner and past traveler to Asheville; and
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Brenda Roddy – co-owner of the highly-regarded Jessie Mac’s Youth Hostel in Birnam and head of
tourism for Dunkeld & Birnam. These three friends have been our committed planning partners in the
Sister City/Twinning efforts over the unending years. Final flourishes included the playing of an
original composition by Dunkeld fiddler Pete Clark in honor of our new partnership “Asheville,
Dunkeld & Birnam” (perhaps a first in Sister City annals), and an Appalachian counterpart to the
Scottish ceilidh dance - a square dance led by caller Phil Jamison and old-time string musicians.
Next steps. Our Dunkeld & Birnam Committee will be meeting very soon, and we already have
several individuals joining us: Beth Magill, Russ Martin, Kelly McEnany, Darcy Orr and Michael
Oppenheim (who provided highly professional photography at both the Scotland and Asheville
events). We welcome any other Sister City members who wish to join us. One first task is to identify
individuals who can help facilitate with each of the aforementioned collaboration topics. And as we
look toward the year 2018, we hope to be of assistance to individuals and groups wishing to “make the
crossing” to visit our new partners. In addition to our past planning visits, Kelly McEnany, Global
Education Coordinator at AB Tech, has twice led groups of students to Dunkeld & Birnam and the
surrounding area. Meanwhile the Presbyterian connections of our two areas will be enhanced by a
likely “Pulpit Exchange” of a few weeks involving Steve Runholt, pastor of the Warren Wilson
Presbyterian Church and College Chapel and Fraser Penny, pastor of the Dunkeld Presbyterian Church
of Scotland – that historic and beautiful old cathedral on the banks of the River Tay.
So a new Asheville Sister City relationship officially begins, building upon the several hundred year
old Scots-Irish and Scots legacy in our Southern Appalachians, and committed to an abiding principle
of Sister City and Twinning
endeavors: that in an increasingly
divided world such local
initiatives, these “hands across the
water”, can make a significant
difference.
Some of the delightful
entertainment
It all makes perfect sense
when you have a browse
through the history books. In
the 18th and 19th centuries,
Scots-Irish immigrants heavily
settled the Asheville area. They
seeded a music tradition throughout the Southern Appalachians, along with many other customs. The
Annual Grandfather Mountain Highland Games, held near Linville (northeast of Asheville), can’t quite
boast the longevity of the Birnam Games (founded in 1864). It does, however, date back more than 60
years and is one of North America’s most renowned Highland gatherings, drawing crowds of 30,000
across four days of events. The spectacular mountain setting secures its reputation as one of the best
celebrations of Scottish culture in North America. Asheville is also the site of Biltmore House,
America’s largest private home. Built by George Washington Vanderbilt between 1889 and 1895, and
still owned by his descendants, the French-style renaissance castle has stunning views of the Blue
Ridge Mountains and the French Broad River. Overlooking the River Tay, the 15th-century Murthly
Castle near Birnam will make for a fascinating “twin” across the miles and the centuries.
Much more connects the contemporary communities. Ashevillians sometimes refer to their city as
“Foodtopia” and it is home to dozens of local tailgate markets, all selling farm-fresh produce and
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artisan goods from bakers, cheese makers and more who all converge each week to provide the best in
locally sourced produce. Dunkeld and Birnam’s community orchard and organic growing project “The
Field,” along with its seasonal stalls and “Fieldfare” work-for-food project, are a reflection of a
community spirit that these “Soul Sisters” share. And for real ale enthusiasts, Asheville is proud to
claim more breweries per capita than any other U.S. city. Western North Carolina and Perthshire are
each known worldwide for their spectacular autumn colors. Western North Carolina has a tremendous
variety of trees; the Smoky Mountains hosts 120 species, the greatest variety anywhere in the United
States. Like Dunkeld and Birnam’s Perthshire Amber and Niel Gow Festivals, Asheville also shares a
particular passion for music, from the traditional songs and tunes brought to the area by Scotch-Irish
settlers, to the legends of what was once called “mountain music”: Jimmie Rodgers, Doc Watson and
the Steep Canyon Rangers. They have all contributed to Asheville’s vibrant cultural scene where Old
Time, Bluegrass, Celtic and singer-songwriter scenes thrive. Many are taught and performed through
the summer months at the nearby Swannanoa Gathering folk arts workshops. Celebrating its 26th
anniversary this year, the Gathering has already hosted participants from Dunkeld and Birnam.

San Cristóbal de las Casas
After a series of incredibly horrific earthquakes hit southern Mexico, our friends in San Cristobal
report that all family and friends are
unharmed and continue to be on watch for
aftershocks. This was a daily occurrence for
a couple of weeks in the area and we will
stay in close communication as they go
through this frightening time. Dr. Paul
Worley, wife Melissa and daughter Elena,
who are in SCdlC for a year, are fine and
keep us informed. If you are interested,
google “recent earthquakes in Chiapas.”
Meanwhile, we welcome Hiram Marina,
wife Lauren Farrell and son Dante to
Asheville from Chiapas. Hiram is the
Producer of Palenque Rojo and TzakBu and
has been to Asheville several times. Lauren has also spent a lot of time here kayaking and spending
time on local rivers and loves our beautiful mountains. Hiram will be presenting a performance of
“Frida Kahlo” in Raleigh the 21st and 22nd of October. Welcome to Hiram and family. Visiting Hiram
and Lauren are Hiram’s cousin Octavio and wife Sarah who were present at a lunch for us in Tuxtla
Gutierrez in August of 2015. Also, we also must say farewell to Mark Harmon and Geny Hernandez
who will be moving to Tarragona, Spain for 2 years to allow Geny to complete her PhD there. Mark
will have new amazing scenes to paint!! Best to Mark and Geny, as they will be missed.
Also helping to welcome friends to Asheville are Luis Carlos Serapio of Descubre Asheville and his
family. We appreciate Luis and his assistance for events and happenings with our two Mexican
Committees.
The Wheelchair Project was a huge success and again, we thank The Asheville Breakfast Rotary
Club for Co-sponsoring this event. Several other area Rotary Clubs joined in this effort to raise over
$20,000 to cover the cost of delivering 110 chairs to our two sister cities in Mexico. Chairs have been
ordered and manufacturing is in process. We hope to hear soon that they have been shipped!!
Our next meeting will be October 20th at 5:30pm at Gwen Hugh's home - 185 Owenby Cove
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Road – 28803. If you need more information or wish to be included in our committee list, please
contact loel.davis@gmail.com

Saumur committee report
Join Asheville Sister Cities' French Committee for WINE:THIRTY, an afternoon of wine, food and
fun at the new Crêpe Bourrée (68 N. Lexington Ave. in Downtown Asheville) on Sunday, October
15from 4:30–6. Tickets are $30 in advance or $35 at the door.
Tickets can
be purchased on
the ASCI
website or from
our Facebook
page or by
emailing Jessica
Coffield
at jeallen8 (at)
gmail.com
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Karpenisi Committee News
by Sophie Mills, Karpenisi Committee Chair
The Karpenisi Committee has been busy with two successful events to raise funds to bring students
from Karpenisi to Asheville. Food, drink and hospitality are beloved parts of Greek culture and in
August, Metro Wines hosted a Greek wine-tasting paired with mouthwatering Greek food made by
members of the Greek community here. In September, Chris Moutos (94 and going strong) hosted a
dinner in his apartment at the Mountaineer Inn on Tunnel Road: chicken, spanakopita and other
delights were on the menu. We are looking forward to more fun in the future and to welcoming
students from Karpenisi in 2018. The next meeting of the committee will be on Ocotober 24th at 5.30
pm at Metro Wines, and all are welcome to attend.
Left: Chris Moutos and Amy Lanou
Below: Barbara Moutos and George Kaltsunis

Greek Delights!
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OSOGBO, Nigeria committee news
We are sorry to report that due to the timing of the visa appointments for our proposed
delegation this fall, the delegation will be postponed to mid-April of 2018.
Our committee would like to request assistance from the ASCI membership to help with planning and
implementing a program for this delegation. If you are interested and can offer to help in some way,
please contact Katie Ryan – katieleighryan(at)gmail.com or Sandra Frempong –
Sandra(at)letsexploreafrica.net.

The ASCI Giving Society
The ASCI Giving Society (GS) is dedicated to the proposition that we ASCI GS members
should encourage ASCI members travel to one of our Sister Cities. Each ASCI City Committee
raises funds for its projects, which include delegation trips back and forth to its sister city. The GS
provides additional funds for travel grants/scholarships for trips by students (and worthy adults) to one
of our ASCI Sister Cities. The travelers record their experience so it can be shared with the ASCI
community.
One becomes a member of the GS by contributing a minimum of $100 per year to the GS fund.
There is one pleasant meeting of the GS membership each year. The GS membership decided in
December 2016 to keep the GS membership dues at $100 per person per year. In 2015 and 2016, we
raised funds for the GS. In 2017, we not only raised funds but also spent some – we supported the
travel of two students to Saumur. We were rewarded with wonderful reports from the students, one to
the Saumur Committee and one to the ASCI Board.
Note: The 2017 self-funded self-congratulatory meeting of the GS will be held on Thursday,
December 7, 2017, at 6:00 p.m. at the Gondolier Restaurant.
To contribute to the GS please send your check to Asheville Sister Cities, Inc., PO Box 2214,
Asheville, NC 28802. While membership in the Society is $100 per person per year, any donations
marked "Giving Society" will be accepted and appreciated.

Russia/North Carolina Possibilities….Summer 2018
ASCI has the opportunity to work with the Durham and Charlotte Sister Cities’ organizations in
planning a Russia/North Carolina USA Youth Project for late July of 2018. Discussion has been
underway to invite high school youth from Vladikavkaz (Asheville), Kostroma (Durham) and
Voronezh (Charlotte) to spend time in their respective host cities, then come together at the Blue Ridge
YMCA with local youth from each NC city to share cultural and folk traditions, build understanding
and friendships. We are looking to you, our members, to get involved and join the Vladikavkaz
committee that will plan for this life changing week. Local students will be invited to participate. Our
youth represent our future leaders, and ASCI’s commitment remains strong in support of that mission.
Please call Karon Korp, ASCI President, at (828)231-0041 or email Constance Richards, Vladikavkaz
Chair, at constancerichards(at)hotmail.com to learn more and attend the next committee meeting in
November.
THANK YOU!
KARON
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Parting shot…
What to do if you lose the cork!

President - Karon Korp
Vice President
Secretary – Alice Keller
Treasurer – Jackie Craig
Past President – Andrew Craig

Karon(at)ashevillerealtygroup.com
gakeller(at)gakeller.com
appcraft(at)bellsouth.net
kurmugon(at)bellsouth.net

Feeling international?
If you like ASCI’s activities and our sister cities,
Contact a committee chair!
BECOME A MEMBER!
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ASCI CALENDAR OF COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
ASCI Board Meeting
Birnam-Dunkeld Committee
San Cristóbal Committee
Saumur Committee
Karpenisi Committee
Valladolid Committee
Osogbo Committee
Vladikavkaz Committee

3rd Thursday of each month – 6:00 pm
1278 Hendersonville Rd, Ste A, (set-back bldg.) Asheville
time and date TBA
Rick Lutovsky – rlutovsky(at)gmail.com
2nd Thursday, 5:30 pm / Oct. 20
Lori Davis – loel.davis(at)gmail.com
4th Monday of each month – 5:30pm
Jessica Coffield – jeallen8(at)gmail.com
1st Monday of the month
Sophie Mills – smills(at)unca.edu
4th Wednesday of the month – 6:00pm
Sybil Argentar – sybilargentar(at)yahoo.com
Nov. 6, 6pm, Battery Park Book Exchange, Grove Arcade
Sandra Frempong – sandraf(at)letsexploreafrica.com.
Time and Date TBA – Contact Committee Chair.
Constance Richards – schtanzi(at)aol.com

If you have a particular interest in a committee, please contact the chairperson to confirm time & place.

+
ASHEVILLE SISTER CITIES, INC.
P. O. Box 2214
Asheville, NC 28802

